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Almost like Angels

Heaven, for Bill Williams, is that date-for-life with a lovely girl named Barbara Hale--and those three lively youngsters

By GORDON BUDGE

Take one busy married couple, two successful careers, three lively young children. Put 'em, under the same roof . . . and the result might well be bedlam. But, for Bill Williams and Barbara Hale, it's a bit of heaven, and their youngsters--Jody, 10; Billy, Jr., 6; Nita, 4--are three little angels . . . well, almost angels.
Bill and Barbara are a busy couple indeed, and both their careers have just gone into high gear, TV-wise. Bill, long known on television as venturesome Kit Carson, has just hurdled neatly from horse-opera to humor, now plays opposite charming Betty White in the rollicking new domestic comedy, Date-With The Angels, over ABC-TV. And hazel-eyed Barbara has just been cast as Della Street, witty "Girl Friday" to famed lawyer-sleuth Perry Mason, whose offbeat adventures in detection will be seen over CBS-TV starting this fall.
Speaking of Date With The Angels--specifically, of Bill and Betty as Mr. and Mrs. Gus Angel--Barbara says, in mock horror, "I'd no sooner been cast as Della Street than my husband turned up with another wife! I'm thinking of calling Perry Mason in on this. Already, Betty and I kid each other about which of us sees more of Bill. She's with him four days each week--and I have him on weekends."
Speaking of her own three little angels at home, Barbara adds, "Betty has offered to take the children, too. And there are times--like today--when I would gladly share the joys of motherhood. Look at this house! This morning, we began a formal weeding party in the garden. Then came the weed fights--climaxed by tag through the living room. I feel like the old witch of the North Woods, and I'm tired of saying, 'No, hon. . . .' Do you know anyone who would care to take in three really sweet-natured but wild-horse children?"
All kidding aside, that weeding session is only part--along with numerous other activities the Williamses undertake together--of Barbara's and Bill's plan to make up for the time their jobs separate them from their family. "I joined the Perry Mason series," Barbara says earnestly, "because I felt it would help the children, not hurt them. To my way of thinking, any woman with husband and children to look after can be called a 'working mother.' For instance, when Bill and I were at one of our infrequent parties, the other night, I heard one of the girls say, 'I'm sorry, but we're going to have to leave now I have to get up at six A.M. with the kids.' Believe me, I know that by the time her day is through--what with PTA, church and charity work, the Camp Fire Girls, and any dozen or more activities that demand her time--she well deserves the title of 'working mother.'
"Point is," Barbara stresses, "that the husband and wife are sharing some common goal, some dream of the future. That's why I don't differentiate between 'working mothers' who may choose to stay at home with their kids, cooking, and PTA--and 'working mothers' who are off to a nine-to-five job. Both are surely working toward some family dream. With Bill, the children and me, our dream is retirement in five years--so we can really enjoy and devote time to the kids when we feel they will most need our direction: Jody will then be fifteen; Billy, Jr., eleven; and Nita, nine.
"However, it wasn't necessary for me to go to work full-time in a series, for our own personal family plan to come to fruit--Bill's success has been assured for years now. Actually, I looked on the series as being good for the children. Why? Because they need the security of knowing they will see their mother at certain definite hours. On a series, I can give them that knowledge whereas, when I'm doing only occasional shows, they never know when to expect me home. For children our youngsters' age, this uncertainty is no good."

It is for this reason that Barbara and Bill work extra hard to come up with ideas in which the entire family can join forces. "Saturdays and Sundays," says Bill, "those are the two most important days in the week to our family. Barbara and I are always with the kids. We swim in the summer, have barbecues and picnics. Frequently, after church on Sunday, Barbara rushes home to make a basketful of sandwiches, we throw the bikes into our Plymouth station wagon and drive out to the west end of the San Fernando Valley, where we can ride without worrying about traffic. Even four-year-old Nita goes along. I used to carry her in a basket on my handlebars--now she has a threewheeler of her own. We literally have a ball. Besides, the bike-riding keeps Barbara's waist down." (An uncalled for remark, which Barbara chooses to ignore.)
Bill, who works four days a week on his Date With The Angels series with Betty White, is a friendly kind of father who looks after his cubs both proudly and protectively. The big Early American easy-chair in front of the living-room fireplace is his favorite spot in the house. One thing he says gives him the greatest pleasure in life is curling up in that chair with Billy under one arm and Nita under the other, reading Mother Goose. (To Billy, he also reads "The Tales of Kit Carson.")
Later in the evening, during the school season, he and Barbara sit down with older daughter Jody for a crack at the homework. "I handle the English, history and social studies," says Barbara. "Bill does the- math and lit. Usually, I'll work with Jody first--the real reason being that, after I check Jody's answers, I want Bill to check mine! Believe me, I'm trying very hard right now with fractions . . . Jody is teaching me a great deal. In fact, I think I'm learning as much as she is."
In summer, the family literally camps by their pool. Barbara and Bill have a unique system for announcing to the neighborhood kids at large that the pool is now "in session." Barb put up a flagpole last season which can be seen for some six square blocks--or so it seems, from the number of kids who come a-running. "I don't recognize half of them," says Barb. "When the flag is up, either Bill or I are there--we have to get our sun, too, so we might as well play lifeguard, and the kids know they are welcome. Also, when the flag is flying, the neighborhood mothers know their children are safe."
"Last month," laughed Bill, "a new family moved in down the street. The woman, seeing the flag flying 'most every day and not yet knowing its significance, remarked to her neighbors that, having personally found it difficult to fly the flag every Fourth of July, she certainly respected a wornan as obviously patriotic as Barbara!"
The pool, back yard and garden are a summer home for Bill, Barbara and the kids. Bill laid out an area, one hundred feet by a hundred-fifty, so there would be room enough for all the family's activities. Barbecues and baseball, for one. Gardening, for another--everybody joins in the hoeing, weeding and planting fun. "When Billy was five," Barbara recalls, "we thought it would be a good idea if he planted something of his own--help teach him pride of ownership and the miracle of growth.
"We gave him a package of corn seeds because they were large enough for him to hold easily in his tiny hands. Corn becomes a giant of a plant to a little tyke like Billy Junior, and it grows fast enough so that he could watch its progress from day to day--an important consideration when you are trying to teach the miracle of growth to a five-year-old.
"Throwing caution to the winds, I gave Billy the entire package of seeds, saying, 'Now, Billy, you plant these just like Mother is doing.' He started out well enough, with a straight line of corn in the vegetable garden. But, in five minutes, he became tired of that part of the yard, traipsing over to the flower bed. From there, he threw his seedlets willy-nilly. Have you ever seen a yard with cornstalks growing in the middle of the pansy plot and coming straight out of the lawn?
"I told Bill Senior--who does most of our gardening--that I wanted to move them. He said he wouldn't think of it. Freshest landscaping idea he'd seen in years. Practical, too.
"That, by the way, was the year I bought twenty-six packets of flower seeds--the pictures were lovely. I intended saving the expense of a gardener and doing the planting myself. The last day, Nita asked, 'Mom, what you doing? May I help?' I said, 'Sure, here is a package of some pretty flowers. Why don't you put them over there by the pool?' She did. She simply threw them on the ground. You know whose flowers grew? Nita's, of course. Not mine. Nita's took off like wild flowers, and that's just what they turned out to be now, we can't get rid of them."
Another element which helps keep the family together is the fact that the children sometimes work with their parents on the motion-picture and television sets. "We let them work with us for three reasons," says Barbara. "First, we want them to know that what we do is work, not play. True, there is a certain amount of glamour to be found in pictures; but, as you shall see, that is all on the screen and not behind the camera. Second, all children want to mimic their parents--to be the sort of man their dad is. Since we are proud of our occupation, we encourage their interest. Third and last, being with the children on the set gives us that much more precious time with them.
"Jody was the first to be after us with the plaintive, 'I want a job.' So we let her work with me one day last year, on a picture I did with Joel McCrea called 'The Oklahoman.' To begin with, she was upset because she thought that everybody who worked in a Western rode a horse. She didn't. On top of that humiliation, she found she had to wear a long, old-fashioned dress--over a set of petticoats--plus a pair of long white wool stockings. All this on a hot, hot day.
"Next, she discovered, to her disgust, that--even on a movie set--she had to go to school. That discouraged her ambition, too. But what really sent her into a tizzy was the check she picked up at the end of the day for her work. Two dollars and sixty-three cents were taken out for withholding. 'What's this withholding?' she inquired. So, with the check in hand, her daddy had a chance to explain about taxes and the United States Government. But, at nine, I don't suppose the children know much about governments. She said, 'You mean, somebody is going to keep my two dollars?' When Bill assured her they were, Jody just about fainted. 'But,' she exclaimed, 'That's eight weeks' allowance!'
"Billy, Jr., had to have his job, too," Barbara continues. "He said to me one day, after Jody had had her first job, 'I don't care what I do, I want a job.' 'What do you want to do?' I asked. 'You're too young to deliver papers.' 'Not that kind of a job,' he said, 'but another kind of job.' 'Exactly what do you mean?' 'I don't know,' he replied, 'but I know I gotta get me a job.'
"About five minutes later, I saw him through the kitchen window, dressed in his Kit Carson cowboy suit--(his favorite). He was holding Nita by the hand--she had on a red dress, red socks, red ribbon in her hair (everything has to match these days, with Nita)--and they were walking up to the minister's house in the back. Then I lost sight. Half an hour passed. Then, in tramped Kit Carson, shouting, 'Well, Mom, I got my job . . . look at this!'--and he held out his hand. 'How much money have I got?'
"He had four dimes in his little paw, and Nita, who came in behind him, smiling, had two dimes. 'Well,' I said, 'you have forty cents, and Nita has twenty.' 'Boy!' he said, 'I'm going right out again!' I looked at him suspiciously. 'Now wait a second, young man . . . come back here and tell me what you did to get that money.'
"He looked up at me shyly, from under his cowboy hat, and slowly explained, 'Well, now, Mom, you know those pictures of Dad we have in the drawer and give to school kids who come over?' 'Yes,' I said. 'Well, I took a box of them and went around to a few houses. I just ring the doorbell and I tell them that we don't have any money and they buy 'em.'
"I'm glad he came home to find out how much money he had," Barbara smiles. "Bill Senior and I laughed over this escapade for weeks."

Barbara Hale was born on April 18, in DeKalb, Illinois. Her father, Luther, an excellent landscape architect, and her mother and older sister moved to Rockford when Barbara was four. Barbara went to public school in Rockford. She had no desire to become an actress, but thought she'd become an artist, a nurse, or a newspaper reporter. When she was graduated from high school, Barbara entered the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts, where she studied commercial art. Most of the students, though, insisted that Barbara be their model. She modeled more than she painted, finally devoted all of her time to working for Corrine and Al Seaman at the Chicago Models Bureau.
Unknown to Barbara, Al Seaman sent her picture to a Hollywood studio executive with whom he had attended school. A few weeks later, she had a long-term RKO contract in hand and was on her way to the star-making town. But, before she skyrocketed to fame as Mrs. Al Jolson in Columbia's musical, "Jolson Sings Again," Barbara met her future husband.
Bill was born William Katt, May 21, 1916, in Brooklyn, New York. He went to school at P.S. 122, Brooklyn Tech High School, and Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, where he studied construction engineering. During his school days, Bill excelled in sports, especially football, baseball, hockey and gymnastics. He was Junior National Champ in the 220 and 440-yard free-style swimming events.
After leaving school, Bill swam for the New York Athletic Club and Dragon Swimming Club. He then formed an act which played, a year at the Palladium in London, gave a command performance for the royal family, toured the United States, and finally opened at Earl Carroll's in Hollywood, on Christmas Day in 1942. While playing his club date, Bill studied celestial navigation at the Pan-American School, and he gave up show business to become a shuttle pilot during the war. After the recurrence of an old spinal injury forced him out, he came back to try his hand in the motion-picture field.

Barbara and Bill met on his first picture, "Murder in the Blue Room." "Bill was killed in the second reel," Barbara remembers. "But he died so beautifully, I knew I had to meet him."
Bill and Barbara were married in June, 1946, after a two-year romance which blossomed idyllically in the studio commissary, on the California beaches (they both loved swimming) and on the amusement piers (inexpensive dates).
Barbara Johanna ("Jody"), their first child, was born July 24, 1947. William, Jr., ("Billy") was born February 16, 1951. And Juanita, ("Nita"), was born December 22, 1953. Barbara and Bill have had knock-down, drag-out fights over the children's names. Bill insists on naming them after relatives--and always wins out.
Though the children arrived without mishaps, Barbara reports that little Nita's appearance on the scene caused a certain amount of consternation to Billy. "Whereas Jody thought Nita was the most wonderful thing in the world because she was a little girl," says Barbara, "Billy felt just the opposite. When we brought Nita home, Billy packed a little bag and sat out on the front porch. He was too afraid to leave the porch, but he knew he had to go some place!"
To help put across some sex education, Bill and Barbara bought a cat last yearin the hope that this year she would have kittens. She will. Billy, Jr.--whose responsibility it is to feed both Mitzi, the cat, and Punch, their great collie dog--says proudly, "Mitzi is going to have kittens. She eats about two gallons of food . . . but then, she's just not normal, you know."
A more "normal" family than Bill and Barbara and their brood of three would be hard to find in these United States. Their idea of making it the family business to do things together, as much as possible, has paid off in a profit of smiles and happy children's laughter measured by the year and not by the hour.
"There's just one thing," muses Barbara.
My husband's other wife--Betty White over at ABC. . . . I'm going to have to talk CBS into marrying bachelor Perry Mason off to that gal, Della Street, he's been seeing so much of lately. . . ."
Which only proves there's a bit of impishness in even the best-planned "heaven on earth"--and that there's more fun for any family which doesn't try to be too angelic!

_____________________________________________________________
Bill Williams is Gus in Date With The Angels, on ABC-TV, Fri.,
10 P.M. EDT. as sponsored by the Plymouth Dealers of America.


